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Stanbridge Earls School:
Consequences of Poor Governance



Call for inquiry into boarding school
where boys 'preyed on girls and ten
pupils were sexually abused'

Stanbridge Earls School in Hampshire specialises in
helping children with learning difficulties
It is alleged that a 15-year-old autistic girl was groomed and
raped
Victim's mother said behaviour was 'like something out of
Lord of the Flies'

24 March 2013

Peter Trythall, headteacher of
Stanbridge Earls School in
Hampshire



Stanbridge Earls School:
Government makes closure threat

The government has threatened to close a private
school following allegations of sexual abuse.

27 March 2013



Stanbridge Earls School inspection
finds pupils 'remain unsafe‘

A school criticised for its handling of a pupil's claim
that she was raped by students could face closure
after a report found children remain unsafe.

23 May 2013



Protection of Vulnerable
Beneficiaries – Trustees Duties

Geoff Trobridge



From the Outset



The Role of the Charity Commission



“Leadership is not clear and incisive”

“As a consequence of continuing weaknesses within
leadership and governance, children remain unsafe”

“All serious and significant incidents should be
reviewed by a suitably qualified and experienced
member of the governing body”

–A skills audit?

Prevention – Role of the governing body



“Need for staff to attend basic awareness training in
autistic spectrum disorders”

“Induction included basic child protection instruction
but … not … an overview of individual needs”

Six new staff had started work prior to receipt of a
DBS check – no documented risk assessment

Policies



– Safeguarding standing committee

– Regular weekly internal safeguarding meetings

– Data from health centre to inform a school
development plan

Procedures



– Changes in the mix of the school

– Analysis of impact on culture and practice

Long Term Planning



– Is it enough to set policy?

– Half termly visits

– Annual report to governors

– Ofsted January 2013 – there must be proper
monitoring of safeguarding procedures by the
governing body.

Supervision



– How to handle allegations

– Reporting

– Serious Incident Reporting

Dealing with Allegations



– An immediate risk to beneficiaries in the charity
that requires swift regulatory action

– The trustees have handled the suspicions
allegations or instances of abuse properly and
appropriately

– Are there adequate safeguarding measures in
place and are they properly implemented

Intervention



– Section 46 inquiry

– Removal or suspension of trustees

– Appointment of new trustees

Powers of the Charity Commission



Any questions?

Thank you


